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We were all excited. In the early 
morning, Grandma arrived. She 
had a homemade pecan* pie in 
one hand and a pumpkin pie in 
the other. Dad was looking for 
his electric carving knife. Mama 
was stretching a new, white 
tablecloth over the table. My 
big brother took a slice of the 
pecan pie and went back to his 
room. Our whole house smelled 
good from the roast turkey. 
It was the perfect holiday 
atmosphere. Even our dog, 
Fido, was wagging1 his tail…

Everything was perfect except 
for one thing. Three hundred 
and sixty-four days of the year 
Mama served the dinner, but 
not on Thanksgiving. That was 
the one day when Dad sat at the 
head of the table and carved the 
turkey. It was an honor** for 
him. The problem is that my 

Dad is terribly clumsy2. 
He knows that and 

he was nervous.

At the dinner table, we all 
said what we were thankful 
for. Then Dad plugged in3 the 
electric carving knife. He started 
cutting the white meat of the 
giant turkey, slice after slice. 
Then he leaned forward4 to cut 
the leg. It came off easily. But 
then, a button5 from his sweater 
caught on the platter6 edge. 

The turkey leg slipped from 
his fingers and fell, splashing7 
gravy on Dad’s sweater. Dad 
jumped backward and the 
button from his sweater lifted8 
the platter. He dropped9 the 
carving knife and quickly 
caught the platter. Then he 
looked down at the electric 
knife on the floor. It was 
chewing the table leg! Dad  
lost his balance, started to  
fall and threw the turkey and  
platter in the air. 

A disaster! We cleaned all the 
mess. But when we got back 
to the table, we didn’t see the 
turkey leg!

“Where’s the turkey leg?” my 
brother asked. We looked at 
Fido, who was licking10 his lips. 
Just then brown turkey 
juice fell on Dad’s shoulder. 

1 to wag [waɡ] – vrtět
2 clumsy [ˈklʌmzi] – neohrabaný
3  to plug in [plʌɡ in] – zastršit  

do zásuvky
4  to lean forward [liːn ˈfɔːwəd]  

– nahnout se dopředu
5 button [ˈbʌtn] – knoflík
6 platter [ˈplatə] – tác
7 to splash [splaʃ] – pocákat
8 to lift [lɪft] – zdvihnout
9 to drop [drɒp] – upustit
10 to lick [lɪk] – olizovat
11 chandelier [ˌʃandəˈlɪə] – lustr

Missing Turkey Leg 

Everyone looked up. There, on 
top of the chandelier11, was the 
missing turkey leg!
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*    pecan [pɪˈkɑːn] 
** honor (Am. E.) – honour (Br. E.)
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